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Many of their motifs - wood-
peckers, turtles, “weeping eyes,”
“eagle warriors,” and others
are found, more crudely executed,
in MudGlyph Cave.

"What I’m interested in is
whether there are more of these
caves around there,” Faulkner
says. “I’ve been in other caves
where there is mud on the walls
that has been there for a longtime,

In some cases, a drawing in the
cave appears to have been struck
with a club, suggesting an attempt
to harm the real object the glyph
represents. Scientists call this
imitative magic.

In other cases, Faulkner
believes, the Indians who made the
glyphs may have been engaged in
“vision questing” seekhig out a
vision that could help tell the
future or in hunting magic
seeking diving assistance in future

and it’s obvious that Indians have
been in there from other evidence,
and we don’t see any drawings. ”

Isn’t it possible that the glyphs
were made as a form of artistic
expression rather than for a
practical purpose? Faulkner,
recalling how hard it istoreach the
glyph corridor, doubts it.

“It’s possible, but I don’t think
so,” he says. “If they went all the
way back in thiscave to do this art,
I don’t think they were doing it just
for the fun of it.”
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General Electric’s NEW Phoenix
an affordable FM radio with the range, rugged-

ness reliability, and performance so lacking in CB
and other low performance radios. Check it out
today. Just mail the clip out coupon. No obligation,
of course.
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TRIANGLE
COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

RD 3, Rt. 23 West,
New Holland. PA 17557

PH: 717-656-2211

LANCASTER - The 1983
Pennsylvania Dog Law does more
than spell out this year’s licensing
fees. It reminds us that we are
responsible for our dog’s behavior.
According to Dr. L. Dwight Sch-
wartz, Extension veterinarian at
Penn State, the law can help you
and your dog be goodneighbors.

Ifyour dog is six months of age
or older, be sure you geta license
from your county treasurer or

reporters, Jennifer Eckel, Krista
Knox, JenniferRodriguez and Kari
Nachbar.

The next meeting will be held on
Feb. 11 at the Farm and Home
Center. Anyone interested in
becoming a member should call
5694692.

RODENTS carry diseases which
can endanger the health of your
dairy herds. Your business is
raising them. Ours is protecting
them.

Lancaster, PA
397-3721

Lewisfown, PA
248-0983

State College, PA
237-7607

Since 1928
Pest control is too important

Help your dog be a good neighbor
licensing agent. It’s not expensive
and it’s noi intended to be a
nusiance tax. Dog licenses are an
important element in the state-
wide mandate to maintain
peaceful co-existence between
dogs and people.

All dogs must be kept on your
property or under reasonable
control. Some local governments
further specify that dogs should be
leashed when not confined. Check
your dog ordinance to be sure of
therequirements inyour area.

If you let your dogrun at large,
unaccompanied, on public streets
or other people’s property, any
police officer or state dog warden
can seize and detain it. Even
worse, if your dog is considered to
be a threat to public health and
welfare, it could be killed on the
spot!

Once caughtrunning loose, your
dog will be kept and fed, but you
will have to pay a fine and pay for
its keep before you can have it
back. The owner listed on your
dog’s license will be sent a notice,
by certified mail, to collectthe dog
within five days. If you don’t
collect the dogby that time, it can
be sold or destroyed in some
humane manner. If your dog is
running loose without its license,
the police or dog warden will have
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no way of contacting the owner.
Then your dog may be destroyed
after 48 hours.

Anyone who sees dogs pursuing,
wounding, or killing livestock,
poultry, other dogs, household
pets, or attacking humans can kill
the dog on the spot without
liability. In addition, the dogowner
is liable for all damages and
medical costs.

Anyone attacked by a dog can
make a complaint of trespass,
charging the owner or keeper with
harboring a vicious dog. That
person will be givena summon and
have to appear before the district
justice. Once a dog is designated
vicious, if it is not confined, the
owner or keeper may have to pay
fines of $lOO to $3OO and have to
post bond to insure payment for
additional damagesor injuries.

If your dog bites, it could be
detained and isolated for 10 days or
longer andyou will have to pay all
medical costs of the victim as well
as costs for the dog’s confinement.

If you want more specific in-
formation on the dog laws in your
area, contactyour local police and
ask. Most incorporated areas,
cities and towns have specific laws
which you andyour dog must obey
to be good neighbors.

_ . BROODER & HEAT LAMP
Rubber style 6 ft. cable, lOVz” re-
fleeter, porcelain socket, with guard,
and clamp UL listed. Bulb not in-

v eluded F8A165 Heat Brooder »3.00
r ELECTRIC INFRARED

HEAT LAMP
Use with electric brooder for

H' brooding pigs. 250 watt or 125
\ watt4 02.

06858 250 Wt Frost BrooderLamp *1.39
05807125 Wt FrostBrooder Lamp *1.39
06868 250 Wt. Spatter-proof

BroodgrLgmp *3.59

& POULTRY SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS

FARMER BOY AG..
410 E. LINCOLN AVE. MYERSTOWN. PA 17067
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DRAINAGE PROBLEMS
Cocalico Equipment spec-
ializes in Drainage work.

Whether your problem is sub-
surface water or surface water

Contact Us. We will be glad
to give you some suggestion

on what to do with your
particular problem. We also

work very closely with the SCS
in your county.

* OUR MACHINES ARE EQUIPPED WITH LASER BEAM.CONTROL *

STOCKING DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE FOLLOWING:
SCHEDULE 40 PIPE • TUBING • S.D.R. 35 PIPE

& DRAIN PIPE • CORROGATED METAL PIPE
■ All Sizes Available

NEW PRODUCTS
CPVC PIPE

EROSION CONTROL NETTING
SILTATION CONTROL FABRIC

Fittings Available For All Pipe

€ COCALICO EQUIP. CO.
FARM DRAINAGE & EXCAVATING \ /

RD #3,DENVER, PA 17517 ~

PH; 215-267-3808 \/
Kw■. m n rm rr#rr~*j* • jr ,**-^

hunts.


